May 14, 2014
Meeting called to order at 7:09pm.
Attendance: Randy Pellman, Lalaine Pellman, Jaynie Wells, Dean Wallen, Bob Trentman, Tom Rowe
Keith
Janyie spoke about getting park work done from different groups to cut down honeysuckles.
Oct. 11, 9am - noon: HeartLands Conservancy will have volunteers to help clean up Centennial
Park. Rain date is Oct. 18th.
Randy said we need to talk to the High Schools about using H.S. Seniors to get volunteer hours.
HeartLand is having a Breakfast at Double Tree in Collinsville on May 20, 2014 - 7:30am-9am
Don't have to be a member, cost is $25 a ticket (non-members), $20 (members), RSVP May
15th online.
Centennial Park has a big pipe that needs to be removed.
Randy spoke to Mike Munie again, he is currently working on another large field. Randy will inform us
when Mike gets a quote.
Randy also spoke to Dave Barnes about removing the fencing around the hockey rink, Barnes said
there's no legal liability about putting up fake camera. Tom and Dean were concerned that fake
cameras may become a problem. This needs to be in writing.
Randy also said Dave had other ideas for the restrooms, but Randy explained that the restrooms need to
be closer to the baseball field and sewer plant.
Soccer fields were proposed. If we have soccer fields, we need to figure in a storage building for netting
or other equipment for the fields and maintenance.
Proposed to make a 5-year plan, also we need to use the picture of the park area to give people a visual.
Signs need to be checked - what's the status? View wording and plan for erecting them.
SIPRA - reminder to go to the meetings in the fall. They do not meet June, July, and August.
Proposed by Tom to get the True Vegetation verses Round-Up to clear out Honeysuckle. Jaynie said
shovels will do the job too. Randy proposed to have the paid park clean-up crews to spray the
Honeysuckle.
Action Plan: Randy will get a hold of Dave Barnes. Everyone should get a list of volunteers and get the
list to Jaynie. Then Jaynie will contact the volunteers as to the date of the clean-up.
Next meeting: June 11th

